P.S SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL(MYLAPORE)
CLASS IV -

ENGLISH WORKSHEET

I.Put these words in alphabetical order as they would appear in a dictionary.
deep

dark

dance

distant

dream

dear

dove

drove

danger

II.Choose the best meaning for these words from the options given below.
1.gather
a.collect

b.bring

c.give

2.discover
a.dig

b.find

c.think of

b.humorous

c.strange

b.to say no

c.to accept

3.funny
a.serious
4.refuse
a.to use again

III.Choose the correct spelling from the options given in each set.
1.minite, minute, minate

5.wich, which, whitch

2.supprise, surprise, suprise

6.dart, darth, dartt

3.untill, untile, until

7.colect, collect, collectt

4.wold, woud, would

8.pollution, polltion, polution

IV.Fill in the double letters in the blanks to complete these words.
1.tomo _ _ow

5.pe _ _er

2.di _ _erent

6.bi _ _er

3.pa _ _ern

7.co _ _idor

4.nece _ _ary

8.di _ _er

V.Choose whether the underlined word is a Noun, Adjective, Verb or Adverb
1.We went to Disneyland for vacation.
a.noun

b.verb

c.adjective

2.Rahul can speak French very well.
a.verb

b.adjective

c.adverb

daughter

dam department

3.How many chocolates did your friend eat yesterday?
a.verb

b.noun

c.adverb

4.July is my favourite month of the year.
a.adjective

b.verb

c.noun

VI.Fill in the blanks with the correct word in the brackets.
1.Anil __________ (new/ knew) that he had done well in the exam.
2.Mona’s ________ (new/ knew) dress was spoilt because she fell into a puddle.
3.The __________ (story/ storey) of King Arthur is very interesting.
4.My flat is on the third _________ (story/ storey) of the building.
5.The _________ (son/ sun) shone brightly on the day of the picnic.
6.Vikram was Vinay’s _______ (son/ sun).
VII.Read these sentences. Put them in correct order to form a story on a bird which decides to build a strong
nest. The first sentence has been marked for you.
____He carefully wove these around the branch, to form a strong rope from which his nest would hang.
____Then, slowly he learnt how to tear off long strips of strong grass, using his sharp beak.
1

Baya made up his mind to build a strong nest.

____First he found a sturdy branch, which might bend with the wind, but not break.
____Finally, he plastered the opening of the nest with clayey mud, so that it could stay strong.
____The beautifully made nest was ready, neat and clean on the outside, and cosy on the inside!
VIII.Try these tongue twisters aloud.
1.Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled peppers,

2.Swan swam over the sea,

If Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled peppers,

Swim, swan, swim!

Where’s the peck of pickled peppers Peter Piper picked.

Swan swam back again
Well swum, swan!

IX. Complete the following: (50-75 words)
On my way to school I found an old bag on the street. Inside the bag was a cute puppy………….
X.Think of an event that made you feel very happy. What is the event? When did it happen? Where did it
happen?You could also draw pictures to show the positive feelings.

